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Overview
● What integrating food in our services at HPL has 

taught us so far

● The benefits of offering healthy snacks at the 
library

● How to connect communities with food support

● How to implement effective food literacy 
education at the library

● Examples of successful food initiatives at HPL

● Advice for getting started with food at your library



What We Have Learned (so far)
● Offering consistent daily snacks 

○ expanded our relationship with our communities, 
○ improved behaviour and capacity to learn for our customers
○ provided us with opportunities to build trust, relationships share 

access to other library services.
● Food Literacy programs

○ very popular and well received
○ have brought in new and diverse audiences to the library
○ have helped participants develop food skills and knowledge
○ sustained healthy behaviors and kitchen confidence.

● Small meals and social teas
○ help to reduce social isolation, 
○ bring our communities together
○ fill in service gaps in underserved communities for emergency 

food relief. 



Healthy Snacks for our 
Community
Providing healthy daily snacks for youth and 
vulnerable adults is our long term 
commitment and a new part of the ongoing 
services we offer. Benefits include:

● taking the edge off hunger
● helping youth focus on programs and 

activities at the library
● Helping to moderate behavior in the Library



Staff Comments on the Impact of Snacks

“You notice an immediate shift once people aren't hungry anymore. The frustration 
level comes down, they can communicate better, they can build rapport with staff 
and ask for snacks or give feedback on the snacks.”

“[Snacks have] definitely brought vulnerable people closer to us, as word gets out 
and people know they can bring friends over to the snack table or approach us for 
snacks, and we get to know more people and faces.”

“We have consistently been seeing new kids and new vulnerable community 
members use our space and services. They often come first because they hear 
about food available, but they stay to enjoy the space and other services, as well.”

“Snacks have been very positively received by the community. We get weekly customer comments about how it 
warms their hearts to see the library factoring in hunger and food security as major issues for the community. It's 
been a pleasant surprise and a daily routine to people who need them. It's also given staff an easy option to counter 
behaviour that might be driven by hunger. Hunger is not a feeling you can reason with… when people come in hungry 
and have a harder time regulating themselves. Having quick access to food can deescalate a bad mood, welcome 
someone having a rough time, or build rapport with others.”



Connecting Communities 
with Food Support

Ways we offer food support at Halifax Public 
Libraries

● Navigation services, like food support 
calendars shared throughout the community

● Assessing community services along with 
community need, and filling the gaps

● Small meals and social teas which address 
immediate hunger

● Emergency food relief projects
● Offering programs that support food 

sovereignty 



Food support vs. food security

● Free snacks and meals are not the solution to 
food insecurity, but they do:
○ Reduces immediate hunger
○ Support social inclusion
○ Help customers of all ages to feel calm and 

focused during their activities at the library, 
like in programs or when doing school 
work.



The benefits of 
communal meals

Communal eating leads to:

- A sense of well-being and inclusion
- A feeling of connection with the community
- The development of healthy eating habits 

and behaviours (children)
- Exploring of cultural and traditional foods
- Encouragement to try new things

Eating together is especially beneficial to 
seniors and vulnerable adults.



Why teach food 
literacy at the library?
Studies show involvement in food preparation 
and cooking programs improves:

- Nutrition knowledge
- Food skills
- Food attitudes
- Dietary quality

Great news:

These results were found regardless of age of 
participant, number of participants or type of 
instructor (chef, dietitian, or educator).



How to deliver effective 
food literacy programs
● Offer a hands-on experience
● Offer a series rather than one-off, for continued 

education and skill building
● Have a food sharing component
● Focus on the food and fun
● Peer-to-peer learning
● Empowering participants
● Informal and flexible
● Making familiar and recognizable foods
● Evaluation is a core element of the program
● Culturally sensitive programming for 

newcomers (language can be a barrier)









What we heard 
from In the Kitchen
Participants:
“I enjoyed getting to learn something new and learn to make 
healthy recipes. It was out of my comfort zone which was 
good. I truly loved it, I am grateful to have had this opportunity 
to be in the kitchen program. I believed my cooking skills have 
improved because of this program.”

“Trying new recipes out of my comfort zone. I had never made 
any soups before and now I see how easy they are to make. .”

“It was a great experience, if you have children, they can help 
with the prep allowing family time. My daughter now says, 
"start off any healthy meal with onion, garlic, celery, carrot… 
then you go from there.”

“We learned to enjoy working together, sharing, taking turns, 
and watching each one take our first bites after all the hard 
work.”

“My grocery bill has been lowered.  I’ve built up my frozen 
meal supply, so I just added them in rotation.”







What we heard from 
Kids & Teens:
“I was surprised by what we learned, like the 
correct way to cut onions.”

“I think it’s a fantastic program that helps teach us 
essential cooking skills.”

“It was fun and always looked forward to find out 
what was being made each week.”

“Good way to spend family time together and 
show that I can cook and it made me try different 
flavors I never did before.”

“I’ve told my friends!”

“It’s good to learn new recipes and be able to 
cook my own food…”



The Newcomer 
Cooking Club



What we heard from the 
Newcomer cooking club 
Participants:

“How did the series make you feel?”
● More open minded about other cultures
● Welcomed by a friendly and patient team
● Excited, confident, valued and like I am a 

member of the community

“What will you do with this experience?”
● Hopefully start a small business
● Become a chef
● Stay in touch with friends I have met in the program
● Try new recipes that were demonstrated in the program
● Browse the library cooking collection



What we heard from the 
Newcomer cooking clubs:
“What have you learned that can help 
you in your future?”

● I developed new cooking skills
● I will now cook healthier meals
● I learned how to balance food combinations
● I improved my English skills
● I have improved my food and cooking vocabulary
● How to substitute ethnic recipes with local 

ingredients



“What was one thing you liked about 
the program?”

What we heard from the 
Newcomer cooking clubs:

● Sharing my knowledge and skills with other 
participants

● Meeting people from all over the world
● The hands-on experience
● The friendly team who took time to answer our 

questions
● Balance between vegetarian and meat dishes
● Happy and comfortable environment



Advice for getting started

● Start small!
● Hire a food specialist or develop a team of food 

focused programming staff to get started.
● Develop guiding principles for food at the library, and 

share the vision with staff. 
● Invest in food safety training for staff, facilities, 

equipment and partnerships- it pays off!
● Assess your facilities and capacity for food programs.
● Seek out funding in the for of grants or local 

sponsorships.
● Feel free to contact me for guidance and advice: 

Mathewe@halifax.ca



Thank you!
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